Litige fiscal
DLA Piper’s Tax Controversy practice focuses on complex tax controversy matters,
including tax audits, administrative appeals, claims for refund, voluntary disclosures
and civil tax litigation as well as criminal tax matters.
Our tax controversy practice consists of experienced lawyers with excellent credentials in the
area of tax law and tax criminal law who are repeatedly recognized as leaders in the areas of tax
disputes and tax litigation.
For many years we have represented multinational corporations, privately owned companies,
partnerships, limited liability companies, high-net-worth individuals and trusts and estates in all
aspects of sophisticated tax controversies and criminal tax matters around the world.
Many of our Tax Controversy and Disputes lawyers have more than 20 years of experience in
private practice and many have experience in government service.
Close cooperation between our international offices and the regular involvement of colleagues in
neighboring fields such as criminal law, employment law and corporate law allows us to provide
comprehensive and solution-orientated advice in the representation of our clients.
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We advise and represent our clients in both national and international tax proceedings, in tax
audits and in connection with tax criminal proceedings. Our services include:

Assistance during tax audits, development of audit strategies and subsequent proceedings (e.g. tax settlement agreements)
Representation in administrative appeals and before tax, administrative or constitutional courts including the European Court of
Justice, with the Internal Revenue Service and the Department of Justice, as well as with state and local tax jurisdictions
throughout the US
Managing tax investigations and disputes including those in relation to FATCA and for individuals in relation to tax evasion
concerning undeclared assets in bank accounts offshore. Our expertise includes advising on the disclosure of reports, group
litigation orders, acting in courts and tribunals, negotiating settlements with tax authorities and interviews under caution
Individual and corporate advice in relation to crisis management. We have extensive experience in defending raids by many
different regulators and investigating authorities regulatory authorities. Our 'Rapid Response' global crisis management hotline
service provides 24-hour, 365-day access to regulatory legal advice and crisis assistance.
Individual and corporate defense at all stages of tax criminal proceedings
Individual and corporate defense in tax-related liability proceedings
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Advice on voluntary disclosure of tax evasion and disclosure submissions for individuals and companies including those relating
to the Liechtenstein Disclosure facility ("LDF")
Negotiations with tax authorities on advance rulings and mutual agreements
Assistance in connection with obtaining Advanced Pricing Agreements and participation in Mutual Agreement Procedures
Compliance advice – guidelines and concepts for avoiding risks of criminal or other sanctions against companies, executives or
staff (e.g. tax control framework)
Assistance with FIN 48 issues and assessment of tax audit risks

EXPERIENCE
Representation of a large national accounting firm in a federal grand jury investigation and promoter penalty audit relating to the
development, marketing and reporting of tax shelter transactions; negotiated a US$50 million Deferred Prosecution Agreement and
an IRS Closing Agreement to resolve both and assisted in the creation of a compliance and ethics plan meeting the requirements
of the US sentencing guidelines
Advising and representing a German bank and its subsidiaries in connection with an official investigation regarding possible
intentional evasion of VAT
Representation of numerous US based multinational clients in connection with federal income tax audits addressing transfer
pricing, R&D credits, withholding taxes, Subpart F income, and various other issues.
Advising various clients in connection with IRS audits of losses arising from partially worthless debt claims and wholly worthless
stock claims.
Represented wireless phone companies in California tax litigation holding that certain taxes imposed on their customers were illegal
and therefore need not be collected by the companies.
Obtained numerous Advance Pricing Agreements for multinational companies doing business in the United States.
Assisted numerous clients (high-net-worth individuals, estates and financial institutions) in becoming compliant with US (and state)
tax laws through voluntary disclosure initiatives relating to previously undisclosed foreign financial accounts; also represented
clients in civil tax audits and criminal tax investigations relating to undisclosed foreign financial accounts and transactions
Advising and representing members of the management board of an international electronic group in connection with tax
proceedings regarding the international taxation of stock options
Represented an internationally known auction house in an IRS audit with respect to the tax treatment of guarantee payments
made in connection with obtaining art work for auctions
Represented a multinational corporation in IRS audit and IRS appeal with respect to the tax consequences of a reorganization,
liquidation and gain recognition agreement, including the characterization and valuation of intangible assets under IRC Section 936
Advising and representing a Dutch pension fund in proceedings regarding refund of capital gains tax on foreign payments of
dividends
Represented a public water utility in reversing a determination by the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance that the
purchase of electricity by the utility for use in powering pumps that create water pressure was subject to sales and/or use tax, by
establishing that water pressure was utilized in the "production" of a public water supply, as opposed to in its "distribution"
Advising and representing tourism companies in connection with model proceedings regarding energy taxes before the Austrian
Constitutional Court
Advising a significant number of financial institutions in relation to one of the most invasive and extraterritorial legislation to be
passed by the US in living memory, FATCA
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